1. Introduction {#sec1-nutrients-11-01067}
===============

The most important public health challenge in the world today is premature morbidity and mortality from non-communicable diseases (NCDs) like cancer, type 2 diabetes (T2D), and cardiovascular disease (CVD) \[[@B1-nutrients-11-01067]\]. Globally, the prevalence of T2D has increased from 108 million in 1980 to 422 million individuals in 2014 \[[@B2-nutrients-11-01067]\]. The WHO has estimated that diabetes will be the seventh most important cause of death in the world by 2030 \[[@B3-nutrients-11-01067]\]. Relative risk of CVD is increased two to four times in people with T2D compared with non-diabetic subjects, and is the primary cause of death in people with T2D \[[@B4-nutrients-11-01067]\].

The health impact of diet is well recognized, and even small dietary changes may contribute to significant health effects \[[@B5-nutrients-11-01067],[@B6-nutrients-11-01067],[@B7-nutrients-11-01067]\]. Lifestyle and diet can be highly effective in preventing and treating T2D \[[@B8-nutrients-11-01067],[@B9-nutrients-11-01067],[@B10-nutrients-11-01067],[@B11-nutrients-11-01067]\]. A high intake of saturated fatty acids (SFAs) increases the risk of CVD due to increased low-density lipoprotein (LDL) cholesterol in the blood, while polyunsaturated fatty acids (PUFAs) have the opposite effect \[[@B5-nutrients-11-01067],[@B12-nutrients-11-01067],[@B13-nutrients-11-01067],[@B14-nutrients-11-01067],[@B15-nutrients-11-01067]\]. Studies indicate that dietary fat quality also may affect insulin sensitivity and hence, the risk of T2D. As early as 1959, Kinsell et al. reported on fat quality and insulin regulation \[[@B16-nutrients-11-01067]\]. Several studies on fat quality and glycemic regulation have been published since then \[[@B17-nutrients-11-01067],[@B18-nutrients-11-01067],[@B19-nutrients-11-01067],[@B20-nutrients-11-01067]\]. According to observational studies, both intake of PUFAs and replacement of SFAs with PUFAs reduce the risk of T2D \[[@B21-nutrients-11-01067],[@B22-nutrients-11-01067]\]. Imamura and colleagues recently performed a comprehensive meta-analysis and systematic review of dietary fat and glycemic regulation in randomized controlled trials (RCTs). They found that replacing the intake of SFAs with PUFAs improved glycemia and insulin resistance \[[@B19-nutrients-11-01067]\]. These results are in accordance with a systematic review from 2014 \[[@B13-nutrients-11-01067]\]. However, none of these reviews distinguished between PUFAs derived from marine or vegetable sources, and both people with and without T2D were included.

In addition to the opposing health effects of saturated versus unsaturated fat, specific PUFAs may differ in their health effects. Some studies have indicated that n-6 PUFAs, but not n-3 PUFAs, may improve insulin sensitivity \[[@B13-nutrients-11-01067]\]. In a meta-analysis from 2008, n-3 PUFA supplementation in people with T2D had no significant effect on glycemic control \[[@B23-nutrients-11-01067]\], whereas vegetable PUFAs were found to reduce fasting insulin and Homeostasis Assessment Model-Insulin Resistance (HOMA-IR) in a more recent meta-analysis in healthy subjects \[[@B24-nutrients-11-01067]\]. To what degree PUFAs from different sources affect glycemic regulation in people with T2D remains unknown.

The aim of the present review was therefore to summarize the literature on human intervention studies investigating the effect of marine- and vegetable-derived PUFAs on glycemic regulation in T2D.

2. Materials and Methods {#sec2-nutrients-11-01067}
========================

To summarize the effects of PUFAs on glycemic control in people with T2D we performed a literature search in PubMed in August 2018. Only original articles on RCTs in humans were included. Furthermore, only studies with information about glycemic control and/or T2D and/or dietary unsaturated fat were included. The search words were: "glycemic control" AND "type 2 diabetes" AND "PUFA" AND/OR "unsaturated fats" AND/OR "nuts" AND/OR "oils" AND/OR "fatty fish" AND/OR "omega 3" AND/OR "omega 6". We included studies which clearly or possibly fulfilled the following criteria: glycemic control, T2D and dietary interventions, and intake of unsaturated fat. In addition, studies with subjects referred to as non-insulin dependent diabetes mellitus (NIDDM) were also included, and hence these subjects are referred to as NIDDM in the present review. Moreover, we excluded studies that clearly fulfilled at least one of the following criteria: Non original study (for example editorial, review or conference paper), studies that did not compare the criteria measurements to a control group, animal study, articles written in languages other than English, or lack of inclusion criteria measurements (as defined previously). Interventions with ethyl esters and not available articles were excluded, and duplicate articles were removed. In addition to the literature search, two articles were included based on other reviews. In total, 31 articles were identified as eligible and included in the present article. [Figure 1](#nutrients-11-01067-f001){ref-type="fig"} shows the flow chart of the study selection.

3. Results and Discussion {#sec3-nutrients-11-01067}
=========================

In the present review, we identified 31 RCTs (postprandial and short- and long-term intervention trials (lasting from 30 days to 30 weeks), parallel and crossover design) investigating the effects of PUFAs as dietary components in glycemic regulation in people with T2D or NIDDM ([Table 1](#nutrients-11-01067-t001){ref-type="table"}, [Table 2](#nutrients-11-01067-t002){ref-type="table"} and [Table 3](#nutrients-11-01067-t003){ref-type="table"}). Of the 31 included studies, 14 studies investigated the effect of fish, fish oil, eicosapentaenoic acid (EPA) and/or docosahexaenoic acid (DHA) on glycemic regulation \[[@B25-nutrients-11-01067],[@B26-nutrients-11-01067],[@B27-nutrients-11-01067],[@B28-nutrients-11-01067],[@B29-nutrients-11-01067],[@B30-nutrients-11-01067],[@B31-nutrients-11-01067],[@B32-nutrients-11-01067],[@B33-nutrients-11-01067],[@B34-nutrients-11-01067],[@B35-nutrients-11-01067],[@B36-nutrients-11-01067],[@B37-nutrients-11-01067],[@B38-nutrients-11-01067]\]; 12 studies investigated vegetable oils \[[@B39-nutrients-11-01067],[@B40-nutrients-11-01067],[@B41-nutrients-11-01067],[@B42-nutrients-11-01067],[@B43-nutrients-11-01067],[@B44-nutrients-11-01067],[@B45-nutrients-11-01067],[@B46-nutrients-11-01067],[@B47-nutrients-11-01067],[@B48-nutrients-11-01067],[@B49-nutrients-11-01067],[@B50-nutrients-11-01067]\]; and five studies investigated the effect of nuts \[[@B51-nutrients-11-01067],[@B52-nutrients-11-01067],[@B53-nutrients-11-01067],[@B54-nutrients-11-01067],[@B55-nutrients-11-01067]\]. All participants were adults, male and females in the age range between 34 and 84 years (min--max), with T2D or NIDDM.

3.1. Fish and Fish Oil {#sec3dot1-nutrients-11-01067}
----------------------

A relationship between fish and/or marine n-3 fatty acids consumption and reduced risk of CVD was originally suggested by epidemiological studies among Greenland Inuits and Danes \[[@B56-nutrients-11-01067]\]. The effects of both the amount and quality of dietary fat and fish oil have since been studied intensively. Suggested mechanisms of the cardiovascular benefits from marine n-3 PUFAs include decreased plasma triglyceride levels and blood pressure, as well as anti-thrombotic, antiarrhythmic, and anti-inflammatory effects \[[@B57-nutrients-11-01067],[@B58-nutrients-11-01067],[@B59-nutrients-11-01067]\]. The effect of fish oil on glycemic regulation in T2D is less studied. In the present review, 14 intervention studies with fish or fish oil in people with T2D or NIDDM were included ([Table 1](#nutrients-11-01067-t001){ref-type="table"}).

Balfegó and coworkers investigated the effect of a standard diet with sardines on metabolic control \[[@B27-nutrients-11-01067]\]. Thirty-five subjects were randomized to follow either a T2D standard diet (control group), or a T2D standard diet enriched with 100 g of sardines per day, 5 days a week (sardine group) for 6 months. The changes in fasting glucose, glycated hemoglobin A1c (HbA1c), fasting insulin and HOMA-IR values were similar between the two groups \[[@B27-nutrients-11-01067]\]. The effects of moderate aerobic exercise and the incorporation of fish into a low-fat diet (30 energy (E) % fat) on glycemic control were examined in 49 subjects \[[@B34-nutrients-11-01067]\]. The subjects were randomly assigned to a low fat diet (30 E% fat) with or without one fish meal per day (3.6 g n-3 fatty acids) and further randomized to a moderate (55--65% VO~2~ max) or light (heart rate \<100 bpm) exercise program for eight weeks. While fasting insulin levels decreased in the fish and light exercise group compared with light exercise alone (control), there were no differences in fasting blood glucose concentration after any of the interventions compared with the control group. In the fish and light exercise group, they also demonstrated a significant rise in HbA1c compared with the control group \[[@B34-nutrients-11-01067]\].

The effects of the marine n-3 fatty acids EPA/DHA in a liquid diet on glycemic control was investigated in a multicenter randomized trial with 30 elderly \[[@B29-nutrients-11-01067]\]. The subjects were divided into two groups receiving either an EPA/DHA-rich diet (EPA 25 mg/100 kcal and DHA 17 mg/100 kcal) or a diet without EPA/DHA (control group). A significant reduction in fasting blood glucose and HbA1c was observed after intake of EPA/DHA compared with the control diet \[[@B29-nutrients-11-01067]\]. Sarbolouki et al. included 67 men and women in a double blind, placebo-controlled randomized study to investigate the effects of EPA on glycemic regulation \[[@B28-nutrients-11-01067]\]. The participants received either EPA (2 g/day, 95% pure EPA) or placebo (2 g corn oil/day) for three months. EPA treatment reduced fasting plasma glucose, HbA1c, and HOMA-IR compared with the control group \[[@B28-nutrients-11-01067]\]. In a randomized, double blind, placebo-controlled trial, Wang and colleagues investigated the effect of 4 g fish oil per day (1.34 g EPA and 1.07 g DHA) or corn oil (control) on glucose metabolism in 99 subjects \[[@B25-nutrients-11-01067]\]. There were no significant effects on fasting serum glucose, insulin, HbA1c, or HOMA-IR after fish oil treatment for six months compared with corn oil \[[@B25-nutrients-11-01067]\]. Zhen et al. investigated the effects of n-3 PUFA from marine or vegetable sources on glycemic control in 166 subjects \[[@B26-nutrients-11-01067]\]. The study was a double blind RCT and the participants received either fish oil (2 g/day EPA + DHA), flaxseed oil (2.5 g/day alpha linolenic acid (ALA)), or corn oil (control group) for 180 days. Intake of fish oil, but not flaxseed oil, reduced HbA1c compared with corn oil. There were no effect on fasting insulin or glucose \[[@B26-nutrients-11-01067]\]. In order to determine the effects of n-3 fatty acids, a randomized, double blind, placebo-controlled trial was conducted in 81 subjects \[[@B31-nutrients-11-01067]\]. The subjects received capsules with either n-3 fatty acids (1.6 g/day EPA and 0.8 g/day DHA) or sunflower oil (control group) for two months. Treatment with n-3 fatty acids significantly decreased HbA1c, while fasting blood glucose was not significantly altered \[[@B31-nutrients-11-01067]\]. In line with these results, 6 g/day of either fish oil (1.8 g n-3 PUFAs) or sunflower oil (control) given to 10 men for two months did not show any significant changes in fasting blood glucose, insulin, or HbA1c between the groups \[[@B33-nutrients-11-01067]\]. The study had a randomized, double blind crossover design. In the same study, supplementation with fish oil did not alter basal hepatic glucose production and there were no difference in insulin suppression of hepatic glucose production nor in insulin stimulation of whole-body glucose disposal measured by the euglycemic-hyperinsulinemic clamp between the groups \[[@B33-nutrients-11-01067]\]. In a double blind RCT, Pedersen and colleagues investigated the impact of vitamin E-enriched fish oil in 44 subjects \[[@B32-nutrients-11-01067]\]. The participants received a daily dose of 4 g of either fish oil (2.6 g/day EPA + DHA) or corn oil (control) for eight weeks, in addition to an equal amount of vitamin E (53.6 g/day). There were no significant changes in fasting blood glucose or HbA1c between the groups. However, within the fish oil group, fasting blood glucose was increased \[[@B32-nutrients-11-01067]\]. In a double blind, randomized crossover study, 10 g of fish oil (1.8 g EPA + 1.2 g DHA) or olive oil (control) were given daily to eight male subjects for two weeks \[[@B37-nutrients-11-01067]\]. There were no significant changes in fasting blood glucose, average daily blood glucose, hyperglycemic clamp, nor insulin sensitivity \[[@B37-nutrients-11-01067]\]. In a double blind, randomized, crossover study, 11 subjects received supplements with fish oil, linseed oil, or olive oil (control) for three months in a dose corresponding to 35 mg fatty acids per kilogram body weight \[[@B35-nutrients-11-01067]\]. Neither fish oil nor linseed oil modulated glycemic control (fasting glucose and insulin, HbA1c, insulin sensitivity, glucose effectiveness, acute insulin response to glucose) compared with the control group \[[@B35-nutrients-11-01067]\]. Morgan and colleagues gave 40 subjects (18 men and 22 women) 9 g of fish oil, 18 g of fish oil, 9 g of corn oil, or 18 g of corn oil daily as a supplement for 12 weeks \[[@B36-nutrients-11-01067]\]. They did not detect any effect within (9 g versus 18 g) nor between (fish oil groups combined versus corn oil groups combined) the intervention groups on fasting glucose or HbA1c \[[@B36-nutrients-11-01067]\]. In a study by Borkman et al., 10 subjects were included in a three week blinded crossover study \[[@B38-nutrients-11-01067]\]. Subjects were given a standard diabetic diet supplemented with a daily dose of 10 g fish oil concentrate (30% n-3 fatty acids), 10 g safflower oil, or no supplementation (control). Fasting blood glucose increased with 14% during fish oil and 11% during safflower oil supplementation compared with control, whereas fasting insulin level remained unchanged \[[@B38-nutrients-11-01067]\].

Taken together, about half of the included studies (eight out of 14) found no significant changes related to markers of glycemic regulation such as fasting glucose, insulin, HbA1c or markers related to insulin resistance or sensitivity \[[@B25-nutrients-11-01067],[@B27-nutrients-11-01067],[@B30-nutrients-11-01067],[@B32-nutrients-11-01067],[@B33-nutrients-11-01067],[@B35-nutrients-11-01067],[@B36-nutrients-11-01067],[@B37-nutrients-11-01067]\] after intervention with fish or fish oil when compared with a control group. In five of the studies a reduction in glucose \[[@B28-nutrients-11-01067],[@B29-nutrients-11-01067]\], insulin \[[@B28-nutrients-11-01067],[@B34-nutrients-11-01067]\] and/or HbA1c \[[@B26-nutrients-11-01067],[@B28-nutrients-11-01067],[@B29-nutrients-11-01067],[@B31-nutrients-11-01067]\] was observed. Impaired glycemic regulation was observed in two studies, where intake of fish or fish oil increased fasting glucose \[[@B38-nutrients-11-01067]\] and an increase in HbA1c \[[@B34-nutrients-11-01067]\] was observed after intake of fish in combination with light exercise. In addition to the between groups effects, two of the studies found an additional effect on glycemic regulation within groups, in which Dunstan et al. observed increased HbA1c \[[@B34-nutrients-11-01067]\], while Balfego et al. found decreased effect on fasting insulin, HbA1c, and HOMA-IR \[[@B27-nutrients-11-01067]\]. In a recent meta-analysis of 11 RCTs including people with T2D, overweight individuals, or healthy individuals, Akinkuolie et al. showed that consumption of n-3 PUFAs did not affect insulin \[[@B60-nutrients-11-01067]\]. In line with this, a lack of association between n-3 PUFAs in blood and risk of T2D was the conclusion in the Uppsala Longitudinal Study of Adult Men (ULSAM) \[[@B61-nutrients-11-01067]\].

Since about half of the studies in the present review reported improved glycemic regulation while the other half reported no or impaired effects, it is difficult to draw a firm conclusion about fish and fish oil and glycemic regulation.

3.2. Vegetable Oils {#sec3dot2-nutrients-11-01067}
-------------------

Vegetable oils are rich in PUFAs, the main constituent being n-6 fatty acids, and in particular linoleic acid (LA). There is convincing evidence that partial replacement of SFAs with monounsaturated fatty acids (MUFAs) or PUFAs lowers fasting blood total- and LDL-cholesterol \[[@B5-nutrients-11-01067],[@B13-nutrients-11-01067],[@B14-nutrients-11-01067],[@B15-nutrients-11-01067]\] and thereby reduces the risk of developing CVDs \[[@B5-nutrients-11-01067],[@B6-nutrients-11-01067],[@B13-nutrients-11-01067],[@B14-nutrients-11-01067],[@B62-nutrients-11-01067],[@B63-nutrients-11-01067],[@B64-nutrients-11-01067]\]. In addition to the cholesterol-lowering effects of PUFAs, some studies indicate that PUFAs may improve glycemic regulation \[[@B13-nutrients-11-01067],[@B19-nutrients-11-01067]\]. Twelve studies investigating the effect of vegetable oils on glycemic control in people with T2D or NIDDM were included in this review ([Table 2](#nutrients-11-01067-t002){ref-type="table"}).

Foster and colleagues examined markers of glycemic control in 43 postmenopausal women after intake of flaxseed oil (high in alpha-linolenic acid (ALA)) for 12 weeks \[[@B40-nutrients-11-01067]\]. The study was a randomized, double blind, placebo-controlled trial, and the participants received either 40 mg/day zinc, 2 g/day flaxseed oil, both zinc and flaxseed oil, or olive oil (control). There were no significant changes in blood glucose, insulin, HbA1c or HOMA-IR between the intervention groups after 12 weeks. However, insulin and HOMA-IR decreased within the control group \[[@B40-nutrients-11-01067]\]. In a study by Jenkins et al., the combined effect of ALA, MUFAs, and low glycemic load on glycemic control and CVD risk factors were investigated in 141 subjects \[[@B41-nutrients-11-01067]\]. The study was a RCT with a parallel design and the subjects were provided daily with canola oil-enriched whole-wheat bread (500 kcal/day or 31 g canola oil per 2000 kcal) or whole-wheat bread without canola oil (500 kcal) (control diet). The test diet significantly reduced HbA1c compared with the control diet and the result remained statistically significant after adjustment for body weight change \[[@B41-nutrients-11-01067]\]. Barre and coworkers investigated the effect of flaxseed oil on glycemic control in 32 subjects \[[@B44-nutrients-11-01067]\]. The subjects were randomly assigned to receive 10 g/day of flaxseed oil or safflower oil for three months. The amount of ALA was approximately 60 mg/kg body weight/day in the flaxseed oil group. Flaxseed oil had no impact on fasting blood glucose, insulin, or HbA1c compared with the control group \[[@B44-nutrients-11-01067]\]. Conjugated linoleic acid (CLA), the *trans* fatty acid of LA, was compared with safflower oil high in *cis*-LA in 35 obese, postmenopausal women \[[@B43-nutrients-11-01067]\]. The participants consumed 8 g oil per day for 16 weeks in a crossover study, with four weeks washout in between the intervention periods, giving a total of 36 weeks. The aim of the study was to investigate weight reduction, and they found a significant reduction in BMI after CLA oil intake but not after safflower oil intake. Nevertheless, even though a weight reduction is associated with improved glycemic regulation, there was a significant reduction in fasting blood glucose only within the safflower oil group \[[@B43-nutrients-11-01067]\]. To investigate the long-term effects of a diet enriched in LA on insulin sensitivity, Heine and colleagues conducted a randomized, crossover study in 14 subjects \[[@B50-nutrients-11-01067]\]. The PUFA to SFA ratio (P:S ratio) of the diets were altered by substituting LA-rich fats and oils for products rich in saturated fats. The participants received a diet (total fat content of 38--39 E%) with a P:S ratio of 0.3 (low P:S diet) or 1.0 (high P:S diet) in a randomized order for 30 weeks each. Fasting blood glucose, insulin, HbA1c, glucose incremental area under the curve (iAUC), C-peptide, and insulin responses did not differ between the groups after intervention. However, the metabolic clearance rate of glucose was higher in the high P:S diet compared with the control group. This difference was only observed at the lowest infusion rate (6 mg/kg/min) \[[@B50-nutrients-11-01067]\]. A 12-week intervention with bakery products containing flaxseed oil (13 g/day), milled flaxseed (32 g/day), or no flaxseed (control group) investigated the effects on fasting blood glucose, insulin, and HbA1c in 34 adult males and females \[[@B42-nutrients-11-01067]\]. The flaxseed and flaxseed oil groups received equivalent amounts of 7.4 g ALA per day. There were no differences in fasting HbA1c, glucose and insulin after the intervention period \[[@B42-nutrients-11-01067]\]. Isocaloric diets with different fatty acid composition was investigated in a randomized crossover trial with 16 obese subjects for six weeks \[[@B48-nutrients-11-01067]\]. The energy content of carbohydrate, protein and fats were kept constant, but the diets differed in fat composition. There were no significant changes between the diets in HbA1c, fasting blood glucose, insulin, or postprandial glycemic response. However, serum insulin and C-peptide responses increased following the *trans*-MUFA and SAT diets compared with the *cis*-MUFA diet \[[@B48-nutrients-11-01067]\]. In a study by Gerhard et al., the effect of two ad libitum diets on glycemic control was investigated \[[@B45-nutrients-11-01067]\]. Eleven subjects were randomly assigned to receive an ad libitum low-fat, high-carbohydrate diet (20 E% total fat, 65 E% carbohydrates, higher in fiber), or a high-MUFA diet (40 E% total fat, 26 E% MUFAs, 45 E% carbohydrates), each for six weeks. There were no effect on fasting glucose or HbA1c after the high-MUFA diet compared with low-fat diet \[[@B45-nutrients-11-01067]\]. Brynes and coworkers investigated the effect of an isoenergetic high-MUFA diet (olive oil) compared with high-PUFA diet (corn oil), on glycemic regulation in nine overweight subjects \[[@B46-nutrients-11-01067]\]. Glycemic control remained stable throughout the study and there were no change in fasting or postprandial iAUC for glucose or insulin in response to an identical standard meal after 24 days of intervention \[[@B46-nutrients-11-01067]\]. Instead of comparing fat quality, intake of MUFAs from oil or margarine was compared with intake of carbohydrates from breakfast cereals with either a high or low glycemic index \[[@B47-nutrients-11-01067]\]. After a six-month intervention with 72 subjects there were no differences in fasting blood glucose or HbA1c between the groups. After a standard breakfast and lunch, a reduction in mean 8-h plasma insulin in the group given MUFAs compared with the cereal group was however observed \[[@B47-nutrients-11-01067]\]. During a four-week period, 12 women received an isocaloric diet high in either MUFAs (HMUFA) or complex carbohydrates (high-CHO). This crossover study had a four-week washout period during which the subjects followed the American Diabetes Association (ADA) isocaloric diet. Glycemic control, including fasting blood glucose, insulin and fructosamine did not significantly change with the different intervention diets. However, fasting blood glucose and insulin were reduced within both groups after intervention \[[@B49-nutrients-11-01067]\]. The effect of walnut oil on blood glucose in 90 subjects was investigated in a RCT, lasting for three months \[[@B39-nutrients-11-01067]\]. In the experimental group, walnut oil (15 g/day) was added to the diet, while the control group did not undergo any intervention. HbA1c level and fasting blood glucose decreased significantly in the experiment group compared with the control group \[[@B39-nutrients-11-01067]\].

In summary, six of the 12 studies investigating vegetable oils on glycemic regulation such as fasting glucose, insulin, HbA1c or markers related to insulin resistance or insulin sensitivity did not find any effects in people with T2D \[[@B40-nutrients-11-01067],[@B42-nutrients-11-01067],[@B44-nutrients-11-01067],[@B45-nutrients-11-01067],[@B46-nutrients-11-01067],[@B49-nutrients-11-01067]\], although two of the studies found within group changes \[[@B40-nutrients-11-01067],[@B49-nutrients-11-01067]\]. In the other six studies however, there were changes in glycemic regulation either between or within groups \[[@B39-nutrients-11-01067],[@B41-nutrients-11-01067],[@B43-nutrients-11-01067],[@B47-nutrients-11-01067],[@B49-nutrients-11-01067],[@B50-nutrients-11-01067]\]. In contrast to the studies showing a decreasing effect on glycemic regulation after intervention, the study by Norris et al. found increased fasting glucose levels and HOMA-IR after intervention with CLA compared with safflower oil (control group). However, safflower oil reduced both fasting glucose levels and HOMA-IR within the control group \[[@B43-nutrients-11-01067]\]. Even though CLA, a *trans* fatty acid, is debated for its possible health effects \[[@B65-nutrients-11-01067]\], *trans* fatty acids in general are well known for their cholesterol increasing effects \[[@B66-nutrients-11-01067]\] and may explain the impaired effects related to glycemic regulation. Vegetable oils mainly consist of n-6 PUFAs and in particular LA, and other studies have shown a beneficial effect of n-6 PUFAs on glycemic regulation. A recent pooled analysis from prospective cohort studies demonstrated that higher levels of LA in blood were associated with a 43% reduced relative risk for T2D \[[@B67-nutrients-11-01067]\]. This is in line with the results from the ULSAM study. Men who developed T2D had a lower proportion of LA and a higher proportion of SFAs (C:14 and C:16) in serum cholesterol esters compared with those who did not develop T2D \[[@B61-nutrients-11-01067]\]. Summers et al. showed that switching from a diet rich in SFAs to a diet rich in PUFAs for 5 weeks improved insulin sensitivity in people with T2D, non-obese and obese subjects \[[@B68-nutrients-11-01067]\]. Even though others have found improved glycemic regulation after intervention with PUFAs, we are not able to draw firm conclusions based on the studies included in the present review.

3.3. Nuts {#sec3dot3-nutrients-11-01067}
---------

Nuts are high-energy, nutrient-dense foods that are rich in PUFAs and other bioactive components, including fiber, antioxidants, vitamins and minerals \[[@B69-nutrients-11-01067]\]. Epidemiological studies have found an inverse relationship between nut consumption and reduced risk of T2D \[[@B70-nutrients-11-01067],[@B71-nutrients-11-01067]\]. In the present review, five RCTs intervening with different nuts (cashew, pistachio, peanuts or mixed nuts) in people with T2D were included ([Table 3](#nutrients-11-01067-t003){ref-type="table"}).

In the study by Mohan and coworkers, they investigated the effect of a standard diabetic diet with 30 g cashew nuts per day for 12 weeks on glycemic regulation in 300 subjects \[[@B51-nutrients-11-01067]\]. They did not find any significant differences in glycemic regulation (fasting blood glucose, insulin, HbA1c, and HOMA-IR) after the intervention \[[@B51-nutrients-11-01067]\]. In another study, by Parham et al., the effect of pistachio nut supplementation on glycemic control and inflammatory markers was investigated \[[@B53-nutrients-11-01067]\]. The study included 48 subjects in a double blind, randomized, placebo-controlled crossover trial. The subjects received either 25 g pistachio nuts twice a day or a control diet without nuts for 12 weeks, followed by an eight-week washout period, before switching interventions. A decrease in HbA1c and fasting blood glucose was observed after intake of pistachio nuts compared with the control group. There were no effects on HOMA-IR after intake of pistachio nuts \[[@B53-nutrients-11-01067]\]. Also, Sauder and coworkers investigated the effect of pistachio nuts on glycemic control \[[@B52-nutrients-11-01067]\]. They included 30 subjects in a randomized, controlled, crossover study. After a two-week run-in period, participants consumed diets with pistachio nuts (contributing with 20% of total energy) or without pistachio nuts (control group) for four weeks each, separated by a two-week washout period. Glycemic measures were assessed both fasted and during a 75-g oral glucose tolerance test. There were no effect on fasting glucose, insulin, HbA1c, HOMA-IR or glucose area under the curve (AUC) or insulin AUC after intake of nuts compared with control group \[[@B52-nutrients-11-01067]\]. Wien and colleagues investigated the effect of incorporating peanuts into the American Diabetes Association (ADA) meal plan on cardio-metabolic parameters \[[@B54-nutrients-11-01067]\]. They performed a 24-week parallel RCT with 60 subjects. The intervention group received an ADA meal plan containing about 20% of energy from peanuts, while the control group followed a peanut-free ADA meal plan. After 24 weeks of intervention, there were no differences in fasting blood glucose or HbA1c between the groups. \[[@B54-nutrients-11-01067]\]. In a study by Kendall and colleagues, the effect of nut consumption alone or in combination with white bread on postprandial glycaemia in 14 healthy compared with 10 people with T2D were examined \[[@B55-nutrients-11-01067]\]. The participants consumed 30, 60, and 90 g of mixed nuts alone or in combination with white bread (50 g available carbohydrate). All three doses of mixed nuts consumed alone significantly reduced the glycemic response compared with the control group. Adding nuts (60 g and 90 g) to white bread significantly reduced the glycemic response in healthy subjects however, significant reduction in glycemic response were only observed after adding 90 g nuts to white bread in people with T2D \[[@B55-nutrients-11-01067]\].

Taken together, three of the five studies investigating intake of nuts and glycemic regulation such as fasting blood glucose, insulin, HbA1c or markers related to insulin resistance or sensitivity found beneficial effects in T2D. Pistachio nuts reduced both fasting blood glucose levels and HbA1c \[[@B53-nutrients-11-01067]\] or fructosamine \[[@B52-nutrients-11-01067]\], and intervention with mixed nuts led to reduction in postprandial glycemic response \[[@B55-nutrients-11-01067]\]. In these studies, nut consumption benefits glycemic regulation regardless of the type of nuts, study design or duration. These results are in line with the The Prevención con Dieta Mediterránea (PREDIMED)-study, in which 30 g nuts per day (almonds, hazelnuts, and walnuts), given as supplements to a Mediterranean diet, significantly reduced the incidence of T2D compared with a low-fat diet without nut supplementation in high risk subjects \[[@B72-nutrients-11-01067]\].

4. Discussion {#sec4-nutrients-11-01067}
=============

In the present summary, improvements related to glycemic control in people with T2D were observed in about half of the studies investigating the effect of fish, fish oil, or vegetable oil. Intake of nuts may however indicate a more beneficial effect, even though the number of studies are limited. The present review also demonstrates that the studies investigating the effect of PUFAs on glycemic control in subjects with T2D or NIDDM are quite different in design with respect to type of dietary intervention, study duration, and measurements of glycemic control, and hence the results are difficult to compare. Most importantly, the intervention and the control food differ largely between the studies. Of the included studies, mainly vegetable oils (corn, sunflower, linseed, and olives) functioned as control for both fish and fish oil interventions, and for different vegetable oils. Hence, the studies are comparing PUFAs of different quality. Considering that vegetable oils are high in PUFAs and therefore may affect glycemic regulation, the lack of effect in several of the included studies may be explained by the use of an inappropriate control group. It is therefore not possible to conclude whether intake of marine- or vegetable-derived PUFAs will have a positive effect on glycemic regulation in people with T2D. In the previous mentioned meta-analysis performed by Imamura et al., intake of PUFAs was compared with intake of SFAs. Changing the intake of SFAs with PUFAs improved glycaemia and insulin resistance \[[@B19-nutrients-11-01067]\]. SFAs may therefore represent a better control group when investigating the effect of PUFAs on glycemic regulation. The study by Imamura et al. was however not unique to T2D, as both healthy and people with T2D were included. This may explain the discrepant findings between previous studies and the present review. In addition, Coelho et al. conclude that supplementation of 0.42--5.2 g PUFAs per day for at least eight weeks may become an alternative treatment for T2D. However, only six studies were included in the review \[[@B20-nutrients-11-01067]\]. In contrast, a meta-analysis from 2011 did not find any effect of n-3 PUFA consumption on insulin sensitivity. The study included 11 studies investigating the effect in both healthy and people with T2D \[[@B60-nutrients-11-01067]\]. In addition, ALA-enriched diets did not affect HbA1c, fasting blood glucose, or insulin in a meta-analysis conducted in people with T2D. The study included eight interventions \[[@B73-nutrients-11-01067]\]. In conclusion, the reported discrepancies between other studies and this review regarding PUFAs and glycemic control are probably due to the heterogeneity of the studies.

Even though fat quality has been shown to affect glycemic regulation, it is possible that also fat quantity will be of importance. Vessby and coworkers reported that a total fat intake of more than 37 E% increases the risk of insulin resistance independent of fat quality \[[@B74-nutrients-11-01067]\]. Total fat intake were not consistently reported in the present reviewed studies, and hence we cannot rule out that a high total fat intake may have affected the results.

Limitations of the current review includes the search strategy. To ensure that the included studies had focus on glycemic regulation, the search words "glycemic control" were used. This may have affected the number of articles and we cannot rule out the possibility that some relevant studies have not been included. We did however include two studies from other reviews.

5. Conclusions {#sec5-nutrients-11-01067}
==============

In the present review, we have identified studies that show beneficial effects of both marine and vegetable-derived PUFAs on glycemic control in people with T2D. The studies are however different in design and no firm conclusions can be drawn. In order to understand the role of PUFAs in the management of T2D, we suggest more well designed RCTs where the effect of PUFAs specifically is compared with the effect of SFAs.
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nutrients-11-01067-t001_Table 1

###### 

Effects of fish and fish oil on glycemic regulation in type 2 diabetes in randomized controlled trials. Significant results are indicated by an up/down arrow.

  ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
  Study                                                                     Subject Characteristics              Study Design    Intervention                                                                      Glucose             Insulin                 HbA1c               Other Markers
  ------------------------------------------------------------------------- ------------------------------------ --------------- --------------------------------------------------------------------------------- ------------------- ----------------------- ------------------- -------------------------------------
  Wang et al. 2017, European Journal of Nutrition, China                    *n* = 99, T2D,\                      6 months\       \(1\) Corn oil (4 g/day)\                                                         ↔                   ↔                       ↔                   ↔ HOMA-IR
                                                                            65 years, M/F                        Parallel        (2) Fish oil (4 g/day (1.34 g EPA and 1.07 g DHA))                                                                                                

  Zheng et al. 2016,\                                                       *n* = 166, T2D,\                     180 days\       \(1\) Corn oil (1 g/day)\                                                         ↔                   ↔                       \(2\) ↓\            ↔ HOMA-IR
  Mol. Nutr. Food Res, China                                                59 years, M/F                        Parallel        (2) Fish oil (1 g/day (500 mg EPA + DHA, EPA:DHA = 3:2))\                                                                     (3) ↔               
                                                                                                                                 (3) Flaxseed oil (1 g/day (630 mg ALA))                                                                                                           

  Balfegó et al. 2016,\                                                     *n* = 35, T2D,\                      6 months\       \(1\) Standard diet\                                                              ↔                   ↔\                      ↔\                  ↔ HOMA-IR\
  Lipids Health Dis, Spain                                                  60 years, M/F                        Parallel        (2) Standard diet enriched with sardines 5 days a week (100 g/day)                                    *Within groups:*\       *Within groups:*\   *Within groups:*\
                                                                                                                                                                                                                                       (1), (2) ↓              (1) ↓               (1), (2) ↓ HOMA-IR

  Sarbolouki et al. 2013, Singapore Med J, Iran                             *n* = 67, T2D,\                      3 months\       \(1\) Corn oil (2 g/day)\                                                         ↓                   ↓                       ↓                   ↓ HOMA-IR
                                                                            45 years, M/F                        Parallel        (2) EPA (2 g/day)                                                                                                                                 

  Ogawa et al. 2013,\                                                       *n* = 30, T2D,\                      3 months\       \(1\) Liquid diet without EPA/DHA\                                                ↓                                           ↓                   
  Tohoku J Exp Med, Japan                                                   80 years, M/F                        Parallel        (2) Liquid diet containing EPA (25 mg/100 kcal) and DHA (17 mg/100 kcal)                                                                          

  Crochemore et al. 2012, Nutr Clin Pract, Brazil                           *n* = 41, T2D,\                      30 days\        \(1\) Gelatin (500 mg/capsule)\                                                   ↔                   ↔                       ↔                   ↔ HOMA-IR\
                                                                            61 years, F                          Parallel        (2) Fish oil (2.5 g/day (547.5 mg EPA + 352.5 mg DHA))\                                                                                           ↔ QUICKI
                                                                                                                                 (3) Fish oil (1.5 g/day (328.5 mg EPA + 211.5 mg DHA))                                                                                            

  Pooya et al. 2010, Nutrition, Metabolism & Cardiovascular Disease, Iran   *n* = 81, T2D,\                      2 months\       \(1\) Sunflower oil (2100 mg/day (12% SFA, 71% linoleic acid (LA), 16% MUFA))\    ↔                                           ↓                   
                                                                            Control: 53 years\                   Parallel        (2) n-3 (3 g/day (1584 mg/day EPA, 828 mg/day DHA, 338 mg other n-3))                                                                             
                                                                            Treatment: 56 years\                                                                                                                                                                                   
                                                                            M/F                                                                                                                                                                                                    

  Pedersen et al. 2003, EJCN, Denmark                                       *n* = 44, T2D,\                      8 weeks\        \(1\) Corn oil (4 g/day)\                                                         ↔\                                          ↔                   
                                                                            63 years, M/F                        Parallel        (2) Fish oil (4 g/day (2.6 g EPA + DHA))                                          *Within groups:*\                                               
                                                                                                                                                                                                                   (2) ↑                                                           

  Luo et al. 1998,\                                                         *n* = 10, T2D,\                      2 × 2 months\   \(1\) Sunflower oil (6 g/day(65% n-6, 0,2% n-3, 24% MUFA, 11% SFA))\              ↔                   ↔                       ↔                   ↔ euglycemic-hyperinsulinemic clamp
  Diabetes Care, France                                                     54 years, M                          Crossover       (2) Fish oil (6 g/day (1.8 g n-3: 18% EPA, 12% DHA, 4% n-6, 36% MUFA, 30% SFA))                                                                   

  Dunstan et al. 1997, Diabetes Care, Australia                             *n* = 49, NIDDM, 52--54 years, M/F   8 weeks\        \(1\) Light exercise\                                                             ↔                   \(2\) ↓\                \(2\) ↑\            
                                                                                                                 parallel        (2) Fish (3.6 g n-3/day) and light exercise\                                                          (3) (4) ↔               (3) (4) ↔           
                                                                                                                                 (3) Fish (3.6 g n-3/day) and moderate exercise\                                                                                                   
                                                                                                                                 (4) Moderate exercise                                                                                                                             

  McManus et al. 1996, Diabetes Care, Canada                                *n* = 11, T2D,\                      3 × 3 months\   \(1\) Linseed oil (35 mg FA/kg body weight/day)\                                  ↔                   ↔                       ↔                   ↔ Insulin sensitivity\
                                                                            62 years, M/F                        Crossover       (2) Fish oil (35 mg FA/kg body weight/day)                                                                                                        ↔ Glucose effectiveness\
                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                   ↔ Acute insulin response to glucose

  Morgan et al. 1995, Diabetes Care, USA                                    *n* = 40, NIDDM, 54 years, M/F       12 weeks\       \(1\) Corn oil (9 g/day)\                                                         ↔                                           ↔                   
                                                                                                                 Parallel        (2) Corn oil (18 g/day)\                                                                                                                          
                                                                                                                                 (3) Fish oil (9 g/day)\                                                                                                                           
                                                                                                                                 (4) Fish oil (18 g/day)                                                                                                                           

  Annuzzi et al. 1991, Atherosclerosis, Italy                               *n* = 8, NIDDM, 51 years, M          2 × 2 weeks\    \(1\) Olive oil (10 g)\                                                           ↔\                  ↔ insulin sensitivity                       ↔ hyperglycemic clamp
                                                                                                                 Crossover       (2) Fish oil (10 g (1.8 g EPA + 1.2 g DHA))                                       ↔ daily average                                                 

  Borkman et al. 1989\                                                      *n* = 10, NIDDM,\                    3 × 3 weeks\    \(1\) Standard diabetic diet\                                                     \(2\) (3) ↑         ↔                                           ↔ hyperinsulinemic-euglycemic clamp
  Diabetes, Austrailia                                                      57 years, M/F                        Crossover       (2) Standard diabetic diet + Safflower oil (10 g)\                                                                                                
                                                                                                                                 (3) Standard diabetic diet + Fish oil (10 g)                                                                                                      
  ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Significant differences (*p* ≤0.05) between intervention group(s) and control group are shown with ↑ or ↓, while ↔ indicates no significant difference. When several intervention groups are present, the results for each group are indicated with number. Fasting values are shown, if not otherwise stated. Control group is referred to as (1). DHA: docosahexaenoic acid; EPA: eicosapentaenoic acid; F: female; g: gram; Gr: group; HbA1c: glycated hemoglobin A1c; HOMA-IR: Homeostasis Assessment Model-Insulin Resistance; M: male; mg: milligram; MUFA: monounsaturated fatty acid; *n*: number; n-3: omega-3; NIDDM: non-insulin dependent diabetes mellitus; PUFA: polyunsaturated fatty acid; SFA: saturated fatty acid; T2D: type 2 diabetes; wt: weight.

nutrients-11-01067-t002_Table 2

###### 

Effects of vegetable oils on glycemic regulation in type 2 diabetes in randomized controlled trials. Significant results are indicated by an up/down arrow.

  --------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
  Study                                                                                 Subject Characteristics   Study Design    Intervention                                                                  Glucose             Insulin                     HbA1c   Other Markers
  ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- ------------------------- --------------- ----------------------------------------------------------------------------- ------------------- --------------------------- ------- ----------------------------------------
  Zibaeenezhad et al. 2016,\                                                            *n* = 90, T2D,\           3 months\       \(1\) No oil\                                                                 ↓                                               ↓       
  Int J Endocrin Metab, Iran                                                            55 years, M/F             Parallel        (2) Walnut oil (15 g/day)                                                                                                             

  Foster et al. 2013, Journal of Diabetes Research and Clinical Metabolism, Australia   *n* = 43, T2D,\           12 weeks\       \(1\) Olive oil (2000 mg/day + 40 mg/day zinc)\                               ↔                   ↔\                          ↔       ↔ HOMA-IR\
                                                                                        65 years, F               Parallel        (2) Zink (40 mg/d)\                                                                               *Within groups:*\                   *Within groups:*\
                                                                                                                                  (3) Flaxseed oil (2000 mg/day (1200 mg ALA))\                                                     (1) ↓                               (1) ↓ HOMA-IR
                                                                                                                                  (4) Zinc and flaxseed oil (40 mg/day zinc + 2000 mg/day flaxseed oil)                                                                 

  Jenkins et al. 2014,\                                                                 *n* = 141, T2D,\          3 months\       \(1\) whole-wheat bread without canola oil (500 kcal/day)\                    ↔                                               ↓       
  Diabetes Care, Canada                                                                 59 years, M/F             Parallel        (2) low-GL diet with a canola oil-enriched bread (500 kcal/day)                                                                       

  Taylor et al. 2010,\                                                                  *n* = 34, T2D,\           12 weeks\       \(1\) Bakery products with no flaxseed\                                       ↔                   ↔                           ↔       ↔ HOMA-IR\
  AJCN, Canada                                                                          52 years, M/F             Parallel        (2) Bakery products with milled flaxseed (32 g/day)\                                                                                  ↔ QUICKI
                                                                                                                                  (3) Bakery products with flaxseed oil (13 g/day)                                                                                      

  Norris et al. 2009,\                                                                  *n* = 35, T2D,\           2 × 16 weeks\   \(1\) Safflower oil (8 g/day)\                                                ↑\                  ↔                                   ↑ HOMA-IR\
  AJCN, United States                                                                   60 years, F               crossover       (2) CLA (*c*9*t*11 and *t*10*c*12) (8 g/day)                                  *Within groups:*\                                       *Within groups:*\
                                                                                                                                                                                                                (1) ↓                                                   (1) ↓ HOMA-IR

  Barre et al. 2008,\                                                                   *n* = 32, T2D,\           3 months\       \(1\) Safflower oil 10 g/day (control)\                                       ↔                   ↔                           ↔       
  J Ole Sci, Canada                                                                     60 years, M/F             Parallel        (2) Flaxseed oil 10 g/day (60 mg ALA/kg body weight/day)                                                                              

  Gerhard 2004,\                                                                        *n* = 11, T2D,\           6 weeks\        \(1\) Low-fat diet (total fat 20 E%, carbohydrates 65 E%, higher in fiber)\   ↔                                               ↔       ↔ Fructosamin
  AJCN, United States                                                                   50 years, M/F             Parallel        (2) High MUFA diet (total fat 40 E%, MUFA 26 E%, carbohydrates 45 E%)                                                                 

  Brynes et al. 2000,\                                                                  *n* = 9, T2D,\            2 × 3 weeks\    \(1\) high-MUFA isoenergetic diet (olive oil)\                                ↔\                  ↔\                          ↔       ↔ short insulin tolerance test (SITT)
  AJCN, United Kingdom                                                                  56 years, M/F             Crossover       (2) high-PUFA isoenergetic diet (corn oil)                                    ↔ iAUC              ↔ iAUC                              

  Tsihlias et al. 2000,\                                                                *n* = 72, T2D,\           6 months\       \(1\) High-GI diet (cereals) (10% of energy)\                                 ↔                   \(3\) ↓ mean 8-h insulin\   ↔       
  AJCN, Canada                                                                          42--79 years, M/F         Parallel        (2) Low-GI diet (cereals) (10% of energy)\                                                        (2) ↔ mean 8h insulin               
                                                                                                                                  (3) High MUFA diet (margarine and olive oil) (10% of energy)                                                                          

  Christiansen et al. 1997, Diabetes Care, Denmark                                      *n* = 16, NIDDM,\         3 × 6 weeks\    \(1\) SAT diet (20 E% SFA, 5 E% PUFA, 5 E% MUFA)\                             ↔\                  ↔\                          ↔       \(2\) ↓ C-peptide iAUC
                                                                                        55 years, M/F             Crossover       (2) *Cis*-MUFA diet (20 E% *cis*-MUFA, 5 E% PUFA, 5 E% SFA)\                  ↔ AUC               (2) ↓ iAUC                          
                                                                                                                                  (3) *Trans*-MUFA diet (20 E% *trans*-MUFA, 5 E% PUFA, 5 E% SFA)                                                                       

  Lerman-Garber et al., 1994, Diabetes Care, Mexico                                     *n* = 12, NIDDM,\         2 × 4 weeks\    \(1\) Diet high in MUFA (HMUFA) (olive oil)\                                  ↔\                  ↔\                                  ↔ Fructosamine
                                                                                        56 years, F               Crossover       (2) Diet high in complex carbohydrates (high-CHO)                             *Within groups:*\   *Within groups:*\                   
                                                                                                                                                                                                                (1), (2) ↓          (1), (2) ↓                          

  Heine et al. 1989,\                                                                   *n* = 14, NIDDM,\         2 × 30 weeks\   \(1\) Low P:S diet (P:S ratio 0.3)\                                           ↔\                  ↔                           ↔       ↑ Metabolic clearance rate of glucose\
  AJCN, USA                                                                             52 years, M/F             Crossover       (2) High P:S diet (P:S ratio 1.0)                                             ↔ iAUC                                                  ↔ C-peptide
  --------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Significant differences (*p* ≤0.05) between intervention group(s) and control group are shown with ↑ or ↓, while ↔ indicates no significant difference. When several intervention groups are present, the results are for each group are indicated with number. Fasting values are shown, if not otherwise stated. Control group is referred to as (1). ALA: alpha-linolenic Acid; CHO: carbohydrates; E%: energy %; F: female; g: gram; GI: glycemic index; GL: glycemic load; HbA1c: glycated hemoglobin A1c; HOMA-%β: HOMA--percentage beta cell function; HOMA-IR: Homeostasis Assessment Model-Insulin Resistance; iAUC: incremental area under the curve; M: male; MUFA: monounsaturated fatty acid; *n*: number; NIDDM: non-insulin dependent diabetes mellitus; P:S: PUFA/SFA ratio; PUFA: polyunsaturated fatty acid; SAT: high saturated fatty acid diet; SFA: saturated fatty acid; T2D: type 2 diabetes; QUICKI: quantitative insulin check.

nutrients-11-01067-t003_Table 3

###### 

Effects of nuts on glycemic regulation in type 2 diabetes in randomized controlled trials. Significant results are indicated by an up/down arrow.

  ---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
  Study                                                                          Subject Characteristics   Study Design        Intervention                                                                                                                                                      Glucose                                   Insulin   HbA1c   Other Markers
  ------------------------------------------------------------------------------ ------------------------- ------------------- ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- ----------------------------------------- --------- ------- ----------------
  Mohan et al. 2018,\                                                            *n* = 269, T2D,\          12 weeks\           \(1\) Standard diabetic diet\                                                                                                                                     ↔                                         ↔         ↔       ↔ HOMA-IR
  J Nutr, India                                                                  51 years, M/F             Parallel            (2) Standard diabetic diet plus cashew nuts (30 g/day)                                                                                                                                                                        

  Sauder et al. 2015, Metabolism, USA                                            *n* = 30, T2D,\           2 × 4 weeks\        \(1\) Control diet; based on the American Heart Association's Therapeutic Lifestyle Changes diet (26.9% total fat, 6.7% saturated fat, 186 mg/day cholesterol)\   ↔                                         ↔         ↔       ↔ HOMA-IR\
                                                                                 40--74 years, M/F\        Crossover           (2) Pistachios added to the control diet (20 % of daily energy)                                                                                                                                                               ↔ Matsuda\
                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                             ↓ Fructosamine

  Parham et al. 2014, Rev Diabet Study, Iran                                     *n* = 48, T2D,\           2 × 12 weeks\       \(1\) Diet without nuts\                                                                                                                                          ↓                                                   ↓       
                                                                                 50--53 years, M/F         Crossover           (2) Pistachio nuts (50 g/day)                                                                                                                                                                                                 

  Wien et al. 2014,\                                                             *n* = 60, T2D,\           24 weeks\           \(1\) ADA meal plan without nuts\                                                                                                                                 ↔                                                   ↔       
  Nutr Journal, USA                                                              34--84 years, M/F         Parallel            (2) ADA meal plan with peanuts (20% of total energy (mean 46 g/day))                                                                                                                                                          

  Kendall et al. 2011, Nutrition, Metabolism & Cardiovascular Diseases, Canada   *n* = 24\                 2-h Postprandial\   \(1\) White bread (50 g available carbohydrate)\                                                                                                                  (2), (3), (4) ↓ iAUC (healthy and T2D)\                     
                                                                                 T2D: 68 years\            Crossover           (2) Mixed nuts (30 g)\                                                                                                                                            (6), (7) ↓ iAUC (healthy)\                                  
                                                                                 Healthy: 36 years\                            (3) Mixed nuts (60 g)\                                                                                                                                            (7) ↓ iAUC (T2D)                                            
                                                                                 M/F                                           (4) Mixed nuts (90 g)\                                                                                                                                                                                                        
                                                                                                                               (5) White bread + mixed nuts (30 g)\                                                                                                                                                                                          
                                                                                                                               (6) White bread + mixed nuts (60 g)\                                                                                                                                                                                          
                                                                                                                               (7) White bread + mixed nuts (90 g)                                                                                                                                                                                           
  ---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Significant differences (*p* ≤0.05) between intervention group(s) and control group are shown with ↑ or ↓, while ↔ indicates no significant difference. When several intervention groups are present, the results are for each group are indicated with number. Control group is referred to as (1). ADA: American Diabetes Association; d: day; F: female; g: gram; h: hour; HbA1c: glycated hemoglobin A1c; HOMA-IR: Homeostasis Assessment Model-Insulin Resistance; iAUC: incremental area under the curve; M: male; *n*: number; T2D: type 2 diabetes.
